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LOUDSPEAKER

ith all the affordableloudspeakers
I've written
aboutin recentvears.I couldn't remember
the lasttime I reviewedone from the'revered
British firm Bowers& Wilkiru. When I
searchedwww.stereophile.com,I learnedthat the lasttime
a B&W speakerhad gracedmy listeningroom's carpetwas
more than sevenyearsago:the DM603 53, reviewedin the
August 2005 issue.I thought it wastime to revisit the brand,
and asthe DM603 53 wasa floorstandingspeaker,this time
a bookshelfmodel seemedin order.But despiteB&W's
prowessin that most-affordablespeakersize,I wasin the
mood to listen to a sanbus
bookshelfspeaker-notquite
somethingin the leagueof their 805biamond (SSbOOZpair),
but somethingberweenthe flagship800 Diamondseriei
andB&Vs entryJevel600 series.The midline CM series,
comprigingfour modelsrangingfrom $1000to $3000,zpaia
seemedtJfit the bill. The cirai (Srooozpair)looked inleresting,but I wasmore innigued by its newer,slighdylarger
sibling,the CM5 ($1500/piir),which is desigrei to'hanile
more powerand go deeperin the bass.
Designing
Accordingto B&Vrs productmarugeaMike Gough,the CM5
wasdesigredasa stepup from the CM1 in soundqualitywhile
still meetinethe reguirementof "qeneratinsexcellentsound
levelsin coifined ri,**" fhe Ci,tSt 1" iuminum-dome
tweeteris tube-loade4a tedrnologypioneeredin B&VPs
Nautilus series.The tube is intendedto help absorbanddamp
anyrearward-traveling
vibratiors drat might color the sound
The CM5's 6.5" miVwoofer ofwoven Kevlaris impregnated
with a stiffeninsresfuLthen coatedq'ith polvrnertoieiand
dampthe fiberi The sur6ceofB&vrr i."i-6tittg Flowpon
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is dimpled to reduce tiicrion between the port and the arr
passingover it, and thus eliminate chuf6ng.
The CM5 is biwirable with two setsof binding posts.
Magnerically attachedgrilles are included. I left these off; the
drivers' nakednessslightly enhanceddetaii and ftansparenry,
and did nothing to derrait from the speakers'beaudfr,rlrealwood veneer.My review sampleswere drop-dead gorgeous
in rosenut,despitethe CM5's conventionalshape:a rict"ngrrlar
prism with shiry edges.(The speakeris alsoavailablein wenge or glossblack.) Although B&'W offers tl.reCM srand
in black brushed aluminum ($400,zpalr),I used my tmsry
CelestionSi stands,loadedwith sandand lead shot.
Listenins
Right out of the bo>qwith all of the frst dozen or so recordings
I tlrew at them, the CM5s evincedfour remarkablesffenerhs:
Detail Resolution,
Tiansparency,
and NoiseF/oor:As the riusic
emerged from a silent black spacewith copious, rransparent
room sound, familiar recordings revealedinner instrumental
detailsthat I hadn't noticed before.Ir was easyro set lost in
the music; thcsespeakersmade it effortlessfbr rnJ to pick
out every subtle nuance in the performance.
TiansientDelicacyand Speed:The CM5 was able ro reproduce_lightning-fast
tr"usientswith never a senseofsharpness
or of a mechanicalqualiry.Everl'transientseemedto float
on its own bed of air, as in a [ve performance.
HugcDynanicELrr,,'lopc:
Although the CM5's articuladons
of detailand ffansienrswenr haniin hand wrrh its abilirvto
unravel low-level subtieties,it was its strengthsat rhe opposire
end of the dyramic range thar knocked me for a loop. V/ith
all recordingsI listenedlo, the speakerhandled fonisimos as

The dimpled"Flowport"treatmentresultsin non-turbulentairflow.

if it were a large floorstander:with nary a hair of compression
or straln,
. Nurtrality:With one minor excepnon on ceftain recordings
(seebelow),the speakerreproduceda dcad-neurralbalance"
throughout its frequenry range,with coherent integrarion of
high-frequency,midrange,and basscimbres.
Here's the greatestcornpliment I can pay the CM5: When

usedDRALabs'MLSSA
system
that the minimum impedanceoccursat
anda calibrated
DPA4006 micro- the top of the audioband,wherethere
phoneto measure
the Bowers&
will be little musicalenergy.Though
WilkinsCM5'sfrequency
response the eleclricalphaseanglevarieswidely,
in thefarfield,
andanEarthworks
the impedancemagnitudetends to be
andspatially high at the most odreme phaseangles,
QTC-40forthenearfield
averaged
roomresponses.
amelioratingthenegativeeffect of
My estimateof theCM5'svoltage
the phaseangle.The saddlecentered
sensitivity
was87.5dB(B)
at 48Hz in the impedancemagnitude
/ 2.83Y/m,
whichis withinexperimental
errorof the (solid trace) suggeststhat this is the
specified
88d8.TheCM5is specified
as tuning frequencyof the flared port on
havinga nominalimpedance
of 8 ohms
the rear of the enclosure.Pluggingthis
witha minimum
valueof 3.7ohms;figJ
with the suppliedfoam cylinderresulted
confirmsthespecification,
andreveals
in an impedanceplot typical of a sealed
ill
ll i

lll
/tt

;:
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Flpl Bowers& Wilkins CM5 electrical impedance
(solid) and phase (dashed) with port open (2
ohms,/verticaldiv.).
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enclosure(not shown),with a tuning
frequencyof 76H2.When the CM5 must
be placedcloseto the wall behindit, it
will work best with its port plugged.
Thereis a smallwrinkleat 30kHz
in both impedancetraces;this will be
dueto the aluminum-dome
tweeter's
fundamentaldiaphragmresonance.
Anotherdiscontinuityis visiblebetween
9OOHzand lkHz, behaviorI expectedto
correlatewith an enclosureresonance
of some kind. However,while investigating the cabinet'spanelswith a simple
plastic-tapeaccelerometerdid uncover
a strong vibrationalresonanceat414Hz
that could be detectedon all surfaces
(fig.2),therewas nothingsignificant
higher in frequency.
Lookingat the nearfieldresponseof
the port (fig.3,red trace),a peakcan
be seenjust belowlkHz. but this is well
down in level.Other than that, the port is
well behaved,with a textbookbandpass
responsecentercdon 48H2, the frequency
of the conespondingminimum-motion
notch in the woofer'soutput (green
Flt:2 Bowers
& WllklnsCM5,cumulative
spcctraF
decayplotcalculated
fromoutputof accelerometer trace),The woofer'shigher-frequency
fastrnedto ccnt.rofsidepanel(M[5 drivingvoltate
responseis fairly flat beforecrossing
to spcaker,7.55V;measurement
bandwldth,2kHz).
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In 1979,I was blessedto have attendeda performance of the
work by thesemusiciansin New York Crry. followed by a
question-and-answersessionwith the composer.According to
Cmmb, the pianos are amplified not to distort or to otherwise
alter their sound, but to give each
insmrment the dynamic range of
I experienced a full orchestra. Mahrokosmos
III is
a level of
replete with air and space-silences
followed by delicate,barely audible
pleasure and
texruresor cnrshins fordssimos.
involvement
Listerungto this w6rk through
the CM5s, what floored me was
that was
the soeakers'articularion of the
densily modulated high-frequenry
experiences
flourishesthat Crumb fiequently
scoresfor the oercussionand the
of these
pianos'upperregisters.
As I noted
records with
while listening: "High-fiequency
transients.My God!!!" Although
most other
I knew the sound of
loudspeakers. Imythoueht
C[araudio Virruoso Wood

beyond my

LikeB&W speakersgoingbackto the DM6 from 1976,the CM5's wooferusesa
wovenKevlarcone.

I listened to each of th"reeof my favorite recordingsin rrs
endrery I experienceda level ofpleasure and involvement
that was beyond my experiencesof theserecordswith most
other loudspeakers.George Crumb is my favorite classical
compose! and for me, the recording ofhis Makrokosmos
III:
Musicfora SummuEuening-by Gilbert Kalish andJamesFreeman on amplified pianos,and percussionistsRal.rnond Des
Rochesand Richard Fitz-is definitive (LP, Nonesuch713111).
1 The soundqualityofthis 1974recordingis impeccable.
thouehthe surfaces
of
my LP are noiiy. I fantasizethat somedayir wrll le issucdon viryl oncc again,by
Chad Kassem's
ncw audrophilepressingplant,Qualiry RecordI'rcsings,in Salina,
K,nsa..lfyorr do. Chad.I'll ordir 20 coiies.

overto the tweeter (blue trace) at the
specified4kHz. However,it appearsfrom
fig.3 that the CM5 usesa slow-slope
crossove4perhaps6dB/octave.I have
extendedthe horizontalscaleof this
graphto zlokHzso you can seethe effect
on the responseof the tweeter's'bil-can"
resonance,Thereis a 2OdB-highpeakat
3OkHz.Fortunately,this resonancelies
5-7kHz higherin frequencythanis usual
for an aluminum-dometweeter,and it
won't be excitedwith CD playback.ln
playingback LPswith a moving-coilcar-

firsttime,throughrr'..t?,',fr
3.I1ff
T'?ffil#iil;
like an elpensive moving-coil.
The title track of King Crimson's Larlu'Ti:ngucsin kpk
(UK LP, Island ILPS 9230) has textures similar to that of the
Crumb work, in that subtle,delicate figures emerge from
silenceand cuhninate in sudden forcissimos.The piece opens
with percussionistJamieMuir's subtle noodlings, which get
denser asthe music swells to the climactic opening statement
of the melody. This passageblastedthrough the CM5s with

tridge,however,the resonancewill be set
in motion by ticks. lt will also be excited
by high-resolutiondigital playbackwith
an unpredictableeffect on soundquality
within the audioband.
Fig.4showshow these individual
responsessum in the farfield on the
tweeter axis,averagedacrossa 30o horizontal window.Thereis only a trace of
the usualnearfieldupper-bassresponse
hump,suggestingthat the CM5 has a
somewhatoverdampedlow-frequency
tuning.While BJRdid commenton 1'a

slightthickeningin the upperbassthat
calledattentionto that rangei' I suspect
that he was actuallyrespondingtothat
strongcabinetresonanceat 414H2rather than to a problemwith the woofer.
Higherin frequency,there is a slight
lack of energyjust belowthe crossover
point;all thingsbeingequal,this would
lend the B&W a rather laid-backquality.
However,it would also makethe speaker
kind to overcookedrock recordings.
The CM5'shorizontaldispersionon
the tweeter axis (fig.5) revealsa well-
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Fl8i3Bowers& WilkinsCM5.acousticcrossoveron
HFaxisat 50",corrected
for microphone
response,
with nearfieldresponses
of woofer(grcen)andport
(red)respectively
plottedbelow350H2andlkHz.
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Flt4 Bowe6 & Wilkins CMs, ane€hoicresponse
on HF axis at 50", avenged across 30o horizontal
window and corrected for microphone response,
with complex sum of nearfield woofer and port
responsesplotted below 300H2.

Fl95 Bowers& Wilkins CMI lateral responsefamily at 50", normalizedto responseon HF axis,from
back to front: differencesin response90-50 off
axis, referencermDonse,differencesin resDonse
5-90" off axis.
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no trace of compressionor strain. More over, asthc louder
grow more densely active,it was easyto pick out
passages
the subtle interaction of percussionistsMuir and Bill Bruford,
which, through lesserspeakers,is buried under guitaristRobert
Fripp's loud, distorted playing on his Les Paul.
Next year I'll be making a concert recording vith my lazz
quartet,Amendon Screen,in which I'll trade in my piano
fbr a recently refurbished pipe organ in a church wrih a
wonderful acoustic.In preparation,I've been researchingthe
2Oth-cenruryorgan repertoire,with ernphasison works by
Gyorgy Ligeti, Olivier Messiaen,and Peff Eben. In Volumina,
my favorite of Ligeri's works for organ, he stretches,harmonically and dynamically,what is possibleto be produced
by a pipe organ. Not only does the work test the frequenry
extremesof the insmrment and crcatc barely audible textures,
aswell aspull-out-the-stops fornssimos;Liged alsocreates
unusual dissonancesand unique timbres with parrially opened
stops.Listening to Gerd Zacher'srecording of the work (LP,
Candide CE 31009),I was in awe esthe groaning, dissonant
crescendosfilled my smallishlistening room. I was able to
follow eachnote in the score,despitethe density of the most
difficult sections.The lughest fiequencieswere reproduced
by the B&W CM5s with crysalline clariry extension,and air;
the linle speakersseemednot bothered at all at beins askedto
reproducerealisricpedaltonesand volume levels.
But "simple" music,too, shonethrough the CM5. The
speaker'sdetailedand dead-neutralmidranse made ir a
iarural match for pop vocal recordings.I wis able to follow
and enjoy Bob Dyian's every subtle vocal inflecdon in his
"Desolation Row," from Highway 51 Reukited(LP, Columbia
9189).The three-partharmoniesin "Mr. Spaceman,"from
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The aluminum-dometweeteris loadedwith a transmissionline.

(LP, Columbia.zSundazed
the Byrds' Fifth Dimcnsiotr
5059),
had a rich, silky,angelic,three-dimensionalqualiry.And in
"(You Make Me Feel Like A) Naftrral 'Woman," from her
Thptstry(LP, Ode SP77009),I noricedinner detailsin Carole
King's voice that I'd never heard before.
Tlle CM5's high-frequenry extension and puriry enhanced
nry enjoyment of well-record edjazz. ln Milcs Dauis and the
ModcrnJazzCiants(LP, Prestige7150),the master'sfrLrmpet
hadjust thc right amount of metallic bite-but I was more
impressedby the B&Ws reproductionof the shimmering
ring and decayof every mallet srrokedealt by vibist Milt

-'

controlled radiation pattern; the apparent off-axis flare shown by the cursor
positionat 6.4kHzis actuallydue to the
smallsuckoutcenteredat this frequency in the on-axisresponsefilling in to
the speaker'ssides.In the vedical plane
(fig.6), the use of a low-order crossover
with a lot of overlap betweenthe driveunits leadsto significantmodifications
as the listenermovesaboveand below
the tweeter axis. However,this graph
suggeststhat the flattest treble balance
will be heardwhen the listener'sears

are slightly abovethe tweeter,which in
turn suggeststhat low stands will work
betterthan high ones.
In the time domain,the step
response(fig.7) indicatesthat both
drive-unitsare connectedwith positive
acousticpolarityand that, as is usual
with a flat-baffle design,the tweeter
output leadsthat of the woofer.The cumulativespectral-decayplot (fig.8) has
its floor suppressedby the 20dB height
of that ultrasonictweeter resonance.
However,it still revealsa superbly

cleandecayat almostall frequencies,
correlatingwith BJR'sfeelingthat the
CM5 had a commendablepurity to its
soniccharacter.
It is difficultfor a conventional
speakerwith a flat baffle to use a
low-order crossoverwithout there
beingcompromisesin dispersionand
response.However,the measured
performanceof Bowers& Wilkins'CM5
showslittle signof suchcompromises.I
am not surprisedBJRlikedthis speaker
as much as he did.-romAtnm

Fl96 Bowers& Wilkins CM5, vertical response
family at 50", normalized to responseon HF axis,
from back to front: differencesin response45-50
above aris, referenceresponse,differencesin
rcsponse5-450 below axis.

Fl97 Bowen& WilkinsCMS,stepresponse
on HF
axisat 50" (5mstimewindow30kHzbandwidth).

Flji8 Bowers& WilkinsCMs,cumulativc
spectraldecayploton HFaxisat 50" (0l5ms risetime).
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Jackson.It wasvery easyto discernJacksons signaturedynamic envelope,evenin softerpassages.
At the oppositeend of the spectrum,the late Donald
"Duck" Dunn's thumping bass-guitarline in "Hip HugHeq" from TheAaltoJno6ker
T.-&theMGt (LR itland; SD
8202),tu.da clarity and solidiry that remindedme of when
I heardDunn perform with Crosby,Stills,Nash & Youngin
New York, ear]ierin this century.ile bassisCs
unique plirasing wasvery apparentthrcugh the CM5s.
Howeve4I occasionallynoticeda slightthickeninein the
upperbassthat calledanindon to that iange.This rJsed is
headrarely,but when it di4 it wasa noticeabledeviation
from the speakefsotherwisep.urereproductionof timbres.A
goodexamplewas"LadiesandMercedes,"from CarlaBley
and SteveSwallou/sDueis(lR Watt 120).Swallowis unusual
amongjazzbassissin preferringto play elecnicbass,and
with apidq andwhile Im quite aken with his composing
andpla:yingskills,I'm not alig frn of the soundhe !.e 6m
his instrumenqit tendsto lack definitiorl both on recordand
in concerrAlthoush it wasclearttroueh the B&Ws ttrat
the rid:, woody titib.er ofBley's pianJin this recordingare
thoseof a sood Steinwav,the middle reeisterof Swallo#s
pl"yr"g h"d a slghdy muddy,thumpy qidiry. Evensomeof
the playingof hand-drumpercussionist
NanaVasconcelos,
on EgbertoGismontlsDarqada Cabqas(CD,ECM 1089),
occasionally
hada bit of "thuddy''quality through the CM5s.
This recor&ng
recor&nqalsospodighted
spodiehtedltoi *ell rheB&Vs transient
transien
articulationcould aaommodatethe broadrangeof Vasconcelos'svirtuosicplayingthroughoutthe audioband.But this
anomalyin the eMsstupperbass
CM5s'upper basswasnot
noticeablewith the greatm{ority of recordsI
listenedto.
I alsoenjoyedthe CM5's coherentcompletenessof soundwith recordingsof electric
jazz androck."VerticalInvade4"from'Weather
RepordsI SingTlreBodyElffiic (LP,Columbia
KC31352),is the nrnetlnt ignircd my interest
injazz-rock frrsiorl which I followedintensely
throughoutthe 1970s.With the CM5, the
solidanchorof MiroslavVitous'sdoublebass
andEric Grav6tdsdmm kit provideda druming baddrop for the growhofJoe Zawinuls
distortedFenderRhodespiano andpercussionist Dom Um Romao'swild" freneticchatter.
Gerry andthe Pacemakers
were probablythe most
undenited bandof the British Invasion.I'm eladto see
the groupis stil gigging,with 40 datesin the'Uf ttris
fill-for their tour with the Animals.The CM5 presentedthe rhythm sectionin "How Do You Do It" as
a tunefirl, rhythmicallycoherentunig and the speaket's
resolutionof detail madeit easyfor me to focui on Les
McGuire'spiano solo.
It wasthat sameresolutionof detailthat madeit
easyfor me to studythe engineeringof studiorecordings,thoughthe resultswere not alwayspleasant-ina
carefirllisteningto "AsTearsGo By," from the Rolling
Stones'DercmbdsChildrn (LP,london 3450, Keith
Richards'sdelicateacoustic-guitar
pl"yr"g, overlaid
by ry*py strings,soundedcompletelydisembodied
Moreove4the excessive
andunnaturalreverbaddedto
Mic.kJagget'svoiceentirely detachedsingerfrom
instruments.The CM5s revealedthe sonds
productionand engineeringto be an incoherentmess.
. December
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Comparing
I comparedthe B&W CM5 ($1500Zpair)with the Dynaudio
E:<citeX12 ($1200Zpair),
the Monitor Audio RX6 Silver
($1250/pat),urd the EposM16i ($1998Zpair).
The DynaudioExciteX12 hada midrangeasdeanandclear
asthe B&VPs,btit resolvedmuch les detail.The Dynaudiot
midbasswaswarmeabut is highJwel dynamiccapibilities
wereequallyimpressive.
EJhe M_onitorAudioRX6 Silverresolvedsignficant detailand aiqif not in the sameleagui
asthe CM5, and is hieh frequenciesseemed
lessdelicateand sophiiticated.However the
Monitot's basswdmore extended"andit had
superiorhighJeveldynamics.
The EposM16i wascrisp,clean,anduncolored
lored throughout its &equencyrange,bur
but I
feltt the B&W CM5's
CM5's bass
basswas
wasa bit
bit more
more exe
tended.Finallv, althoueh the Epospresenred
a coherent*[ integr"ied soundo#rail, it
wasn't asdetailed,refined, or involving asthe
CM5's.
Concluding
Over my pastdecadeof listeningto manyaffordable
speakers,
both bookshelfand floorstanding I've
enjoyedan embarrassment
of riches.Although I have
somefavorites,I can'trecallthe lasttime I revieweda
speakerthat didnt impressme in at leastsomeaxeas.
The B&W CM5 touchedme in a unioue wav.
With everyrecordingI played,this neuni, dynlmic
speakerrevealedlayersof deail that let me hear
into the recordingprocess,but in a way that made
it easyto forget about that process,kick back,and
enjoy the music.Justasparadoxically,its high level
of-resolutionlet ite differentiate
grJ"q good,
"niorrg
and not-so-goodrecordings,but in
a way that didnt
lessenmy enjoymentof musicthat hadbeenpoorly
recorded.If i tiad to, I could live with this a6rdabie
bookshelfmodel asmy only loudspeaker.
I can'trememberthe lasttime I saidthat
about anotherspeakerin the $1500,zpair
price region.A tremendousachievementby
Bowers&Wilkins. r

